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Description of issue Program Title Date Time Duration Description of Program

Political
Oregon Legal Pot KUNS Local News 10/1/2015 6PM :31

The marijuana and recreation is legal in the state of Oregon 

sales started to midnight. About 200 medical clinics are 

enrolled in order to sell cannabis recreativa. Oregon is one 

of the 4 states that have legalized sale of marijuana for 

marijuana for recreational use. 

Clinton and Bengazi KUNS Local News 10/1/2015 6PM :43

New emails published by the state department is raising 

questions safety of Hillary Clinton private server. They found 

that they should have been classified as secret. Clinton says 

she did not commit any crime and that all information was 

properly handled.

Clinton Gun Control KUNS Local News 10/6/2015 6PM :38 Clinton seeks more stringent gun control laws and more 

responsibilities to be placed with manufacturers and gun 

dealers. 

Republicans Turmoil KUNS Local News 10/9/2015 6PM 2:11 Republicans cannot hide their surprise over the resignation 

of Bohener. Republicans are praying that Paul Ryan takes 

over the position.

Vice President Joe Biden KUNS Local News 10/21/2015 6PM 2:05 Vice President Joe Biden announced today that he will not 

be running in the presidential campaign for the White 

House.

Immigration
Trump Immigration policy KUNS Local News 10/7/2015 6pm 2:06 The secretary of state clairfied Trump's earlier statements 

explaining that it is not possible to immediately deport 11 

million people, putting at ease many in the hispanic 

community who are worried about deportation  under an 

anti-immigrant candidate like Trump.



Seattle Immigration Haven KUNS Local News 10/20/2015 6pm 2:11 The Senate and the House are targeting cities like Seattle to 

be sanctuaries for immigrants.

Contraceptives and 

immigration

KUNS Local News 10/22/2015 6pm 1:44
It is a known secret that women crossing the border will 

take very potent contraceptives before making the odyssey 

from Mexico to the United States. They know the road is 

tough, so they do whatever possible to prevent pregnancy.

Legal Troubles KUNS Local News 10/23/2015 6pm 2:30
When families do not have lgeal status in this country have 

problems with the law, situations get more complicated. 

Health care for immigrants KUNS Local News 10/26/2015 6pm 2:05 Congressman Luis Guitierrez wants to include 

undocumented immigrants in the Afforable Health Care Act, 

allowing them access to Obamacare. Hilary Clinton is in 

favor of this change.

Health
Nicotine and cigarettes Kuns Local News 10/1/2015 6pm :34 A publication in a  New England medical journal gave more 

than 800 regular and other smoking cigarettes with less 

nicotine.

Excess of Sugar KUNS Local News 10/14/2015 6pm 1:50 Sugar does not always just come from sweets. Following are 

some ways to help prevent obesity and diabetes among 

other deadly diseases.

Healthcare availability KUNS Local News 10/15/2015 6pm 3:50 Despite government efforts to provide medical coverage, 

many people in the latin community do not have access to 

medical benefits because of their undocumented status.

Childhood obesity KUNS Local News 10/19/2015 6pm 3:50 Childhood obesity has already developed into a severe 

health crisis in countries like Mexico and the US. The FDA is 

forces to now show the the daily recommended amount of 

sugar consumed in food.

Fukushima Cancer KUNS Local News 10/20/2015 6pm :26 The first case of cancer has been directly linked to the 

Fukushima nuclear plant. The leukemia has now been linked 

to working next to a nuclear plant meltdown back in 2011.



Education
Earthquake Preparedness Kuns Local News 10/15/2015 6pm :58 Are you prepared for an earthquake? Today is a worldwide 

earthqquake drill to ensure everyone knows what to do in 

case of an earthquake, and what you can do to be ready for 

the next big one.

Tmobile Hacking alert Kuns Local News 10/2/2015 6pm :32 Hackers have gained access to Tmobile users  and accessed 

their Experian credit reports. The security breach has 

affected those who have signed up for Tmobile in the last 

two years.

Renters Scam Kuns Local News 10/5/2015 6pm :22 One of the using hooks scammers use to lure people into 

traps, is to offer houses for cheap rent and then lure people 

to pay fro credit checks in order to rent the apartments.

AARP Romance Scam Kuns Local News 10/6/2015 6pm 1:00 Frauds that deal with false romantic relationship online, also 

known as Romance Scams occur mainly through social 

networks and begin when someone is interested in a 

relationship and they steal their heart, and then their 

money.

Kuns Local News 6pm

Economy
Energy Prices to Drop Kuns Local News 10/7/2015 6pm :27 Due to the decline in energy prices, home heating prices will 

also see a steady decline. The most notable discounts will be 

for propone heating or oil home heating.

Child Care Costs KUNS Local News 10/8/2015 6pm 2:12 Getting quality child care is completely out of reach for 

many working class families. It is a basic need and service 

that has become a major spending budget for many working 

class families.

Social Security Adjustment KUNS Local News 10/12/2016 6PM :31 Th e lower gas prices are affecting millions of beneficiaries 

of social security. Next year will not increase profits for 20 

percent of the populations of our nation. It's the third time 

in 40 years that this has happened and a government 

measure of inflation is being killed by the low prices of 

gasoline.



Latinos and the Economy KUNS Local News 10/14/2015 6pm 2:05 Much has been said about the country's recvoery from the 

severe economic crisis, however, a recent study indicates 

that Latino workers - especially part-time workers- have not 

received the same benefits.



Description of issue Program Title Date Time Duration Description of Program

Political
Republican Debates Kuns Local News 11/2/2015 6pm :45 Republican candidates are furious over the last debate, and 

all agree that they would like to see a change in the next 

debate due to the moderators of the debate.

Prop 1 Kuns Local News 11/3/2015 6pm :25 Prop 1 is coming to vote which seeks to raise 930 million 

dollars to provide money for major transportation projects. 

This will cost every homeowner an extra $12 a month.

Political Frontrunners Kuns Local News 11/9/2015 6pm :36 According to a recent poll the leaders of the presidential 

race in the latino community is Hilary clinton in the 

Democratic party, and Jeb Bush from the Republican party.

Latino Vote Kuns Local News 11/10/2015 6pm 2:50 The Latino vote has been defined as the sleeping giant. The 

minority ethnic group grows stronger in each electoral 

contest and will strongly impact the selection of the next 

president.

Immigration
Immigration reform postponed Kuns Local News 11/2/2015 6pm 2:05 New speaker of the House Paul Ryan did not want to move 

forward with immigration reform policies due to having a 

president that the republican party cannot trust.

Obama protecting Deportation Kuns Local News 11/10/2015 6pm 2:12 President Obama has presented a plan to protect agains the 

deportation of 5 million people, but it has suffered a 

setback but will continue onto the Supreme Court.

Mexican Immigrants Kuns Local News 11/19/2015 6pm :40 A recent study revealed that more than 1 million Mexicans 

left the US to return to Mexico bewteen 2009 and 2014. 

During these five years, 870 million entered the US. 

Syrian Refugees Kuns Local News 11/19/2015 6pm 1:59 Against Obama's wishes, the House passed a bill that would 

not allow Syrian refugees into the country.

Health



Alcohol Abuse Kuns Local News 11/2/2015 6pm 3:20 For most adults, moderate drinking is not dangerous, but 18 

million adults in the US have problems with alcohol abuse. 

Little Pink Pill Kuns Local News 11/6/2015 6pm :39 Viagra for women has been created but acts very differently 

for women than men. The pill must be taken daily and acts 

more like an antidepressant.

School Bus Seatbelts Kuns Local News 11/9/2015 6pm :38 School buses do not have seatbelts for children and many 

parents are beginning to raise awareness. So far, only 6 

states require seat belts in school buses.

Beer bellies Kuns Local News 11/16/2015 6pm 2:02 Beer is one of the most popular drinks in our community, 

but scientists are saying you should be careful of that Beer 

Belly because it could be killing you.

Education
Homelessness Kuns Local News 11/3/2015 6pm :24 The mayor has just announced a state of emergency in the 

City of Seattle on homelessness. The city council would like 

to raise 5 million to address the ever-growing problem.

Distracted Driving Kuns Local News 11/3/2015 6pm 1:43 Traffic accidents claim a large number of lives every year. 

Unfortunately the number caused by electronics has 

increased, and now studies have shown that even hands-

free devices are dangerous.

TSA Security Report Kuns Local News 11/4/2015 6pm :34 According to a new government report, there is evidence 

that the TSA is not adequately protecting airports. 

Researchers found hidden problems with technology, 

procedures, and human error in many simple checkpoints.

Composting Kuns Local News 11/5/2015 6pm :59 The City of Seattle presented an educational workshop on 

learning how to compost, and how to begin to start your 

own compost.

Economy
Tacoma Minimum Wage Kuns Local News 11/4/2015 6pm :26 We are awaiting the possible approval of the minimum 

wage increase in Tacoma. Approving would mean that 

wages would increase to $15 but start with a gradual 

increase of $12.



Credit Scores Kuns Local News 11/5/2015 6pm 1:47 Because of social media, people have access to every part of 

your life. But this can also have negative results, there have 

been proof that via Facebook people have been discovering 

users FICO scores, and ruinging their credit.

Gas Prices jump Kuns Local News 11/9/2015 6pm :23 Gas prices have jumped up a dime after sliding down after 

the past several weeks.

Yamika Heating Bills Kuns Local News 11/16/2015 6pm :28 The City of Yakima is offerring to assist with heating bills if 

you are qualify as a low-income household. 

Credit Card Frauds Kuns Local News 11/18/2015 6pm 1:50 Credit card frauds are increasing and new security measures 

are being implemented but not everyone is happy with the 

changes.



Description of issue Program Title Date Time Duration Description of Program

Political
War on ISIS KUNS Local News 12/14/2015 6PM 2:07 The President said on Monday that the US and its allies have 

increased attacks on the Islamic state and looking for the 

terrorist group ISIS.

Commercial travel in Cuba KUNS Local News 12/17/2015 6PM :37 The commercial ban on travel to Cuba has now officially 

been lifted. 

Refugees from Syria KUNS Local News 12/17/2015 6PM :41 King County will be welcoming 100 to 200 refugees escaping 

the conflict in Syria. Political leaders say this will stimulate 

our economy and our metropolis is a a great international 

community to allow them to feel welcome.

Presidential Candidates KUNS Local News 12/21/2015 6PM 2:06 One of the republican candidates with harsh opinions 

against immigration withdrew his name from the 

presdiential race, but many are wondering why the only 

Latino cadidate does not seem to want to identify as such.



Immigration
Holiday Travel KUNS Local News 12/1/2015 6PM 2:02 Most of us want to spend time with our families during the 

holidays, but for those who are in the middle of legalization, 

this is not an easy possibility to leave the country.

DACA and DAPA in Court KUNS Local News 12/2/2015 6PM 1:03 The supremem Court has decided to hear the for DACA and 

DAPA and if passed, will ultimately help to protect more 

than 4 million undocumented immigrants.

Redistrcting Voters KUNS Local News 12/8/2015 6PM 1:49 The Supreme Court will hear arguments in a controversial 

lawsuit seeking to exclude undocumented immigrants 

through redistricting electoral voting.

Cuban Immigrants KUNS Local News 12/16/2015 6PM :49 Cubans who seek refuge from their home country in the US 

are immediately given benefits like medicaid, and given the 

chance to apply for permanent residence after living in the 

US for 366 days.

Tattoos and Immigrants KUNS Local News 12/17/2015 6PM 2:22 Simply having a tattoo is not an adequate reason to deny 

someone immigration documents, but there are some cases 

where it seems like having tattoos have not been favorable 

for immigrants trying to gain citizenship.

Health
Men and Exercise KUNS Local News 12/1/2015 6PM 1:48 A study by Johns Hopkins revealed that every minute a man 

exercises, adds to his life later on. Researchers found that 

every minute men devoted to running the less likely they 

were to suffer from cardiovascular disease.

Holidays and Mental Health KUNS Local News 12/4/2015 6PM :59 The holidays can be fun with many celebrations, but can also 

mean crowds and added stress. Psychiatrists say that time, 

money and people are major factors in the mental wellbeing 

of people during the holiday season. 



Energy Drinks Risks KUNS Local News 12/9/2015 6PM 2:34 There have been many reports on the damage that can be 

caused to you by drinking too many energy drinks. Here is a 

young man whose life is now on the line after drinking one 

too many energy drinks.

Social Media and Anorexia KUNS Local News 12/11/2015 6PM 2:09 Young people are feeling pressured by social media posts 

and forums to feel the need to be skinnier and more 

unhealthy than ever before.



Education
Washington bilingual programs KUNS Local News 12/3/2015 6PM 2:46 The number of schols in the state that are incorporating dual 

language programs continues to grow.

Affirmative Action KUNS Local News 12/9/2015 6PM 1:59 The Supreme Court is making headway on the decision of 

whether the issue of a persons race should play a factor in 

their college entrance.

Sleeping KUNS Local News 12/14/2015 6pm :28 A study has shown that too much sleep can also negatively 

affect your health and may cause premature death.

Drone Rules KUNS Local News 12/14/2015 6pm :31 The FAA is working to establish regulations that all drone 

owners will need to abide by. 

Economy
Seattle Minimum Wage KUNS Local News 12/3/2015 6PM 1:22 One year ago, Seattle voted and passed to raise the 

minimum wage to $15 an hour, but this will take into effect 

over a 7 year time period. It is up to you to know the 

minimum wage of your individual company.

Identity theives KUNS Local News 12/8/2015 6PM 1:05 Identity theives are stealing credit card and bank account 

information from locally shared free wifi spots, such as 

coffee shops, hotels, or airports. Remember to login into 

your financial accounts on a safe connection to help ortect 

yourself from these theives.

Rising Interest KUNS Local News 12/16/2015 6pm 2:00 The federal reserve raised interest rates today for the first 

time in almost a decade. This can be seen as a sign of 

confidence that the most significant economic problems of 

US are behind us.

Debt in the community KUNS Local News 12/23/2015 6pm 2:02

The federal government is expressing concern over the 

amount of debt that will be amassed in the community over 

the holiday season. More credit cards are opened during the 

holiday season than any o0ther time of year and the 

consequences will follow.


